HALLOWEEN IDEAS IN 2020
FOR NEIGHBORHOODS:
TO AVOID TRAFFIC AT YOUR DOOR/PORCH:
* Place a decorated table outside in front of the house or in parking area/garage
and distribute candy from there following these recommendations:
* Have hand sanitizer available for candy distributors in your table
* Wear your beautiful Halloween masks when manning the table
* Candy handlers must keep their hands clean.
* Do not allow children to reach for the candy bowl, only distributors with clean
hands are allowed to touch the bowl
* Give out individually wrapped candy or other goodies like pencils/erasers/toys

ALTERNATIVES:
* You can leave small goodie bags with wrapped candy in your front step for kids to take
on their own (and avoid them touching your door/doorbell), please make sure your hands
are clean and you are wearing your mask when you prepare them.
* Organize a Costume Parade: all kids dress up and wear masks and keep 6 ft apart and they walk
through the neighborhood and stop by the candy tables. Set specific time as you pass by houses kids
join at a safe distance. Hopefully people will come out of their houses and watch from their front
yard.
* Front yard decorating contest (or door decorating) and kids stay in their front yard while some of
the parents in the community pass by with a decorated car and throw them candy (like from "floats"
and using gloves and/or clean hands).
* Disinfect door/doorknob/doorbell after Halloween just in case....

FOR PARENTS/KIDS:
*Do not allow your kids of any age to go out alone
* Do not allow kids to open candy when outside of the house
* Once back home, make sure they clean their hands and change into different clothing
* As always, check the candy making sure the wrappers are intact
* Give your bag with candy/toys a Lysol spray, wait 10 minutes and give them out.
* Disinfect door/doorknob/doorbell after Halloween just in case....

ALTERNATIVES TO TRICK-OR-TREATING:
* Zoom/Remote/Virtual Costume Contest with friends and family
* Neighborhood Door decorating Contest --send pictures on WhatsApp or Next-Door apps
* Indoor scavenger Halloween hunt for your kids/family and friends in your "bubble"
* Cookie decorating (and contest if desired) at home with your kids/family and friends within your
"bubble"

